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Pay now, go to college in future;
bill might give students edge

Revenue windfall
may be returned
in state stocks

by Jim Yelle

income fam1hes

News Editor

by Mart< Rolo
Pay now , learn later
Minnesota lawmaken wiU soon

be faced with deciding how to
e'IP"nd a $719 mUllon wtndfaU .

This is the la1est proposal by the
Minnesota Senate

The money is not exactly a
windfall, according to Rep
Dave Gruenes, Otstrict 17B.

A bill , authored by Jim Pehler .
Distnc1 17 sune sena1or , pro
poses a way 101 parents 10
prepay u.aition fot the ir chUdre n 's
post-secondary educatio ns Th~

"Because of the federal tax
changes . the state will actuiilly
lose $719 mdlk>n in deduc Hons," he said , "'Over the next
few years. the state will receive
the money, but II wll come from
the taxpayers , not the federal
government. "

Minnesota Education Tr ust AC!
would target young pare nls and
low- to middle -class famihe s thal
want to provide their ch ildren

with an affordable way
for higher educaton
said

Rather than k>wering taxes or
supplomenttng the budget , St.
Paul businessman David Morris
proposes that the state return
the money to Mmnnotan in
the fonn ol _k _

Pehler's bill will take lin.mc1al
pressure off o f students who re
ly on guaranteed student loans
to pay for h,gher educa110n . he
said

• "We can ~ve lhis by creating
a
e-cllarteied, proftl-maklng
corJjo rallon ," Morris said . .
''Every Minnesotan would

receive one ~ share ol Min·
naota Futures, Inc . (MA) ."

Monts appeared before the
House Economk: Drvek>pment
Commltff ln February to unveil
his plan of a pubttc-owned
corporation .

March Showers?

social problems. lowering the
ccst of waste disposal and
creelin g products for the
physically disabled are two
poulbllitles. he said.
"Tho ~ ..,uld only ln•
vat tn thoN programs that

wo·uld save Minnesotans
money ," he Mid ,

However, tome legislators are
.skeptical about MA. "In effect ,
the ~payer, would be paying
:'.ci'l""""1r"'""I." Gruenes

MA would be • dupllntion ol a
number ·of exllttng economic
programs, said R.p . Marcus
Manh , Dlstrict17A.

"\here.,. al,o muti-Dte ag,ndc1 Involved In aeattng a more
competftfve buslneu clmate In
Mlnneoola." Marsh said.

One agency Is the Small
Bwlnn, Development Center

scs

(58DC) of the
College ol
Butlneto. "We help NI up ,mall
buslnaMS through consuJting

and workshops," said Tim
Allon. SBOC consultant. -We
Stodla ~ on Plge I.

--

_ _ _ _ _ by _ _ _
RMI apnnlded on SCI and on Ff'NIWMn Dwtl ...., ~

_.,_..._,_,..hAtwoodllal.,_c::e...Atthoughhdlly'a

HM eltmtnt:I wl1h Mf Uffllntle,

Mfl would invest in economic
programs designed to atlevfate

pa y
Pehlf:'r

10

The SCS Financial Aids ofhce
distributed $22 mlllk>n in finan cial aid to 8,400 studenls la51
year , according to Frank Lon•
corlch, SCS financial aids
director .
"Too much emphasis Is placed
on loans and grants ," Pehler
sakl . .. Loan amounts have m ·
crened drutically ; 1hls will
create a serious problem m
terms o~ payback . With the
federal government reducing
financial a id . It will block oul
assistance to low- to middlf:'-

.. Th is blll will offer an affo rdable
way to fund educaOon and
allevlllte the pro blem of student
loan debts." he said
Pehler·s bill 1s paltemed alter
M1e h19an ·s pre paid tuition p l,m
Th is plan g uara n tee s tha t
parents can make 1nlt1al m
vestments for infants in o ne
lump sum or make m ont h ly
payments o ver a penod o f
years The cosl o f the invesl
ment is based o n 1oday·s cost f01
fo ur years o f tu itkln at dn v
Michlljan public . ~ -seco ndarv
sc hool .
.. There is no slgnifica n1 dif
ference from 1he Michigan p la n
except the bill will have lo ad apt
to Minneso1a procedures and
laws ." PeMer said
In Pehler's bill . a tuition pa yment
would be made in advance
Parents would s;gn a six ·year
c:onh'acl for their child and pay
monthly ins1allments unttl the
tuition is fully paid . The ruition
payments made by parents go to
a Stale Pension Board fund lo
be invested inlo Minnesota
Slocks
Once !he chUd reaches ltge 18.
the tuition wtn be aUocated to the
child when enrolled In any of
Minnesota 's post -secondar~
TutUon eonUnuec:t on Page 8
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News Briefs
People to share Venezuelan knowledge
Venezuela will be the topic of conversation at an lntema•
tional Tea discussk>n, Tuesday at 9 am in the Civic-Penney
Room , Atwood Center SCS students Elizabeth and RoSllna
Valencia , from Venezuela , 1.1.'1II share knowledge about their
country with other s1udents The evenl Is sponsored by !he
lnternaUonal Student Association

Lecture covers role of Chinese students
Lectures about the People's Republk:: of China will be c6n•
ducted in the A1wood Center Linle Theatre at 1 p .m for 1he
next 1hree Thursdays . Brian T .H . Zhang, a visiting Chinese.
scholar. will dbcuss the role students in Chtnese-society March

.

.

--

Nicaragua seminar will discuss policies
A film seminar, "One nation : a teach-in on Nicaragua ,"
will nddress the Intervention of the United States In Nicaragua
and Nicaragua under the Sandlnl5tas. The eve"! ii ,s ponsored
by Non -Violent Ahernaftvu-. the human relations department ,
Interfaith Committee and United Ministries ln Higher Education . The seminar will be In the Herbert-Itasca Room In Atwood Center, 9 a .m -3 p .m . TUesday .

Musical will sound off for cause 'Of peace
An evening of singing 10 promote peace entitled . "Spring
Open Peace ," will be conducted Sunday In Stewart Hall
Auditorium , 6:30 p .m The musical is sponsored by Leaming Day Montessori School . Non -Violent Alternatives , 51 . ..,
Clou?t Intervention Project . 51 Cloud chapter of Minnesota
Freeze. St Ck>ud Audubon Society , Pax Ouisti and Woman
House .

Scholarship stresses extracurricular role
APP'lcaUons for the $500 Keller Scholarship . which emphasizes extJacun1cular acttvtties , can be picked up in the Stu ·
dent Life and Deveklpment . Atwood Center Room 106. To
qualify , applkan1s musi be sophomores by the end of spring
quar1er and have a minimum cumulative honor point ratio
of 2 .8 . The deadll?e for applications is AprU 1.

Student government scholarship offered
Student senators have a chance to apply for the SSC() John
R. Pritchard Leadership In Student Government Scholarship.
To be elglble, appficants must have had a position In a political
office and a minimum cumulative honor point raUo of 2.5 .
AppllcaUons are avallah'e In Student Ufe and Developmen\,
Atwood c.nter . Room 106. Deadhne for appltcatlons if April

1.

/

. Enrollment increased by .6.8 percent
Winter quarter enrollment In 1he Minnesota State Univer•
,tty System (MSUS) incr....d by 6 .8 percent during winter ,
according to numbers released by Robd-1 Carothers , MSUS
chancellor. The total student count for winter quarter Is
52,529-an Increase of 3.332 students from the same time
last year . This count lnctudn all on -and-off campus,
undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in Minnesota's
unlversit'n .

IE.rtwrging from ttMt al-new tunnal tMwng Md an A1Wtt CJoleb6owllld and Craig Shermoen, o..wn of le'8nd
Tan Of It. Ooud• ...,,_ p1rtMN M wel SCS lltudenta, Golebloweld Md Shennotn o,MMd tMfr bueineM
on ttMt llell o.tnwin Jen 5.

Tanning business not half•baked idea
by Jim Yollo
News Editor
For many students, college
means only attending classes ,
but for two SCS students, college ffleans venturing out Into
the business world .

rowed $20,000 in short-term,
high•risk loans from various St .
Cloud banks . "The business Is
still a ltttle scary when It comes
totheftrstofthemonth,"Shermoen sakl . ..But we know we're
going
to
rull
through
somehow ."

Andy Goleblowskl, a senior majortng in business management ,
and Craig Shermoen , a junior

Island Tan of St. Cloud Is
located at 712 Mall Germain .
The salon contains ftve 32-bulb,

· ~:{h:~~
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1
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~u•i:~1~ 1~~~~~~~=

systems, started their own tan - from most other tanning beds
nlng business known as Island because tMy surround the tan Tan of St. Cloud Jan . 6. ner entirety, giving the tanner
Golebiowski pondered ttarting • • the maximum amount of uttratannlng salon last fall and asked violet rays, Shennoen sakL
Shermoen if he woukl fonn a
•
partnership.
At flnl , Golebiowski end Shermoen's goal wu to QW1'l their
.. , saw a need for more tanning tanning salon as a thrff-month
salons tn St. Cloud that are bwlness. "Our •term goal
geared toward the student was to make enough money to
population." Golebiowski said . cover_,... and then td our
.. Also, we dkln't have to risk equipment in three months to
dealing with a lot of products . make a profit," Golebiowski
We have one bask: service, and said .
aft we have to do is provide the
service . ll'len we can expand .. But now our long-term goal ii
from th<re by selUng lollon pro• to stay Wl business unti next year
ducts and goggles ."
and become known a.s the best
tanning sa lon In Central
Netther student had any capital Mlnnetota."
to llart tho buslrM!u , 10 they be<·

Starttng a business Is no easy
task , especially for college
students,
according
to
Golebiowski and Shermoen . It
took the two most of winier
break to set up their tanning
business .
"We spent about 15 hours a day
setting up the salon, and during
business houn , we put In more
than 50 hours a week." Sher •
moe:n said . "We hope to have
enough money 10 hire more
worken so It won 't put so much
pressure on our school work
and social hves. ~
Island Tan of SI . Cloud has
been somewhat wc.cessfu.l lince
.. _.ilng . At Ant. Golebiowski
and Shermoen were only getting UH out of 40 percent of the
tanning beds . But during
February and March , their
busine11 peaked to 90-95 percent capacity .
..Yes , it has been meeting all of
our projections as a business ,
a nd it's certain to be moving
along ,o we will reach our goal
of 100 percent operational
capacity," Shermoen said .
T11n conlinwd on Pagit 13.

MSUS enrollment increases
1986-87

Unlrirslty

&lmld/1

· 4,~

Mankato

Metropo/1/on
Moomead
Sr. Cloud
South well
W/••••
Total

Campus Clubs:

14.261
4,350
7,568
13,572
2:36 1
5 718 ·
52.~29

1985416

Change

4,722
13.675
3,71.5

0,5
4.3
17. 1

7, 382

2. 8

12, 403

9.4

2, 118

5202
49,1 97

11.5

o.u

- -6.8

Club provides insight into management
The SCS Sodety for the Advancement of Management
(SAM) Is • student organlzatlon dedicated to providing itJ
members with insight lnlo the l)facticf.' of bu.sines. management SAM members can Iner..,. their undenlandlng ol professional man'&gement, obtain • rea.llstk: picture of ~ m t .
potk:ta and procedures Jn butlnea. develop motfvational
skills and fo<m interpenonal relotioMhlps. SAM m-ngs.,.
in tho busin.,. building, Room 119. Wednesdays at II a .m .

SUMMER JOBS
EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER
• EJtterior House Pointing

• u Week Mln lm<MT> Seosq,I
• «> HotJrs Per Week

• Monogement Opportunllles in 1st-¥eor
•

Great Care:~tr Experktnce

• Slor11ng $5 Per Hour Woge

NA Openings \WI Be F•led
In The Next Few Wffkl .
To Apply, Cati

(612) 9~9250
Or Write Collep Clall - . S
5796 Llncoln Drive
Edlna.MN55-U6
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Students affected by decisions from city council
by Tom Dell
Karen
Janet

Jacob ■
N ■jmon

Several St Cloud Ci1y Council
decis10ns made last year had
dlrec1 affects on SCS saudents

The most apparent of the decl·
sk>ns were those relating to Fifth
Avenue South Tne council ftrst
propc:»ed wkienlng the avenue
Citizens rejected this idea April
21 wtth a referendum vote o f
4 ,209 to 2 ,608 The council
was not bound by the vote
One thousand letters were senl
to SCS faculty and staff
members by Fran Voe.Iker.
president of the SCS facu"Y.
associaUon The letters urgccl
them to vote "no "
One ob;ecoon to widening Fifth
Avenue Sou1h was that parking
spates wouki be k,st

But Flfth Avenue South parking
proposal was passed
The cily council voted
unanimously to prohibit parking
from Ramsey Place to 10th
Street South Sept 15 About
160 parking places were
abolished The d«.isk>n was
made because It woukl Improve
safety around campus , acc::or·
ding to City Engineer John

Dolcntz
The city council alJo approved
installatton of fouc•way slop
tlgns at the Intersections of Fifth
Avenue South , Fourth Strnt
South, FVth Avenue South and

Sixth S<rm South
" k coma down to a question of
safety foJ the 11udents, and I appreciate that." said Marty
McDonough , SCS S1udeot
Senate pralden1 .. Bu, It se~s
like there wasn 't much thought
given to !hldonts' problems wtth
potkl~g "

crease parking near SCS by
replacing parallel parking on the
streets with angle parking The
plan was nol passed

" h 1s gomg 10 be bwugh1 up
again this sprmg," Weiss saKI
"We first want to see what the
budget looks like "
Weiss suggested, Nov 10. that
parking be permitted on one
Mde of F'ifth Avenue South The
city council voted down hts plan
4 lo 3 Those who voted against
the plan , Chuck Winkelman .
Jim Nahan . Geny Donlin and
Sybil Hollern , again cited safety
considerations

"It was because of a concern for
the safety of motorists and
pedestrians 1hat we took (Fifth
Avenue South) parking out In
the first place." Nahan said "I
think that part of 1he parking
problem down there 1s the
unlver!Slty's problem
"The streets were designed for
traffk: . not necessarOy for park
Ing," he said Ml lhink our bkJgeSI
toncem is safety and the ability
of traffic to move "
Some council members did no1
agree .. I do not think that we
shoukt have removed any parkIng fr o m Fifth Avenue South at
aU ," Councilman Larry Meyer
said .., think that parking Is 100
precious to the college students ,
and until the university bulkis a
parking ramp down there . we
have to have someplace for
students to park on the street

"I don '1 believe that the danger
10 pedestr\ans was any worse
than ti ls right now , Meyer said
N

Meyer , Weiss and CouncUman
Jim Solk voted for the p,opmal
These council memben are

:~:a1~ skr~~:: ~~~

Som• city d,unct1 mcmbon

South Side area residents, said
CJ Young. SCS student and
co-founder of the South Side

were concerned about parking .
Councdman Dan Wetss In•
troduced a plan Oct 13 to in ·

"The ctty council needs lo work

Task Force

Don 't park here!
Findkl9 • ..... plllce to ptlfll hN become mora dH'Hcllft tor SCS Mudenta tH\C9 the St Cloud Chy Council
benn.d pert(k19 on Ftfth Avanue Souths.pt . U , 1111, becauM of utaty concerns The city council '• K ·
ttons eKmiMled about 1IO pe,tlwtg 9f>K"-

with (SCS s1uden1S and
campus area reSktena) ." Weiss
said "We can get leglslallon to
put In a parking system that will
help residents on the South

Sid
" I think we ha\le a dual respon
slbillty (to residents and
students) ," Weiss said "We
have a real ,espons1b11ity lo all
the students , and theW needs are
lmP9t1an1 to us ..
Weiss proposed Feb 2 that
parking on Fifth Avenue South
be aUowed on Sundays and
hohdays The proposal passed
unanimously
Changes In parking are not the
only city council dedsions 1ha1
affec1 students Another city
council decision -one that
students mtght find dtfficuh to
swatlow-1.s the lnstttuOon of a
1 percent tax on food and
beverages served In restaurants
and bars

The lax tS to help pay for lhe c1
ty's new convent10n cente, The
c11y council voled 5 to 1 on Feb
10. 1986. lo ask 1he Mmnesota
leg1s~ture for the tax The city
council approved the tu Sept
22ona4to3vote

counc~ dec1s10ns rela11ng throKt ly
10 SC~ 1s one wh1Ch will make
the c11y council no longer d1rl!Ct
ly accoun 1ahle to ~S
The city council decided on
Nov 24 that planning for ',1
Cloud'§ South Side area and
SC5 will ~ coordm aled by the
c11y counnl 11ml thl' C.,1 Cloud
Planning Commission

The effecis of other city council
decislOns can be seen around
SCS The University Bridge was
a city pro)e<:1 which was com
~ed m 1985 SCS was assess
ed SSOO .000 for 11

Unlike crly council membt,r.,
plannmg commission members
are not elected. bu, are ap
pomted ',ome are conct-rned
that 1h1s migh1 cauw prohlt-ms
m the future

Also . students wilt soon be abk>
lo view a new hydro eleclnc
plant JUSI below University
Bridge The city hopes lo pro
duce enough electr.c:1ty to be
abie 10 sell some of it 10 Nor
thern States Powe, If the ~nt
does nol generate enough In
come, it w,II have 10 be sup
ported by water and sewer
department revenues , Its op
ponen1s warn

• I think II ts a good 1dea ><11d
Dorothy Simpson . v.ce Pfes1
dent o f University Relat10ns
SCS o ff.c:1als have mel wuh
pulnning commiss10n members
and commumcatlOn between
!hem has been pos1t1ve she

,.,d

One of the most Important cily

,, " Styled

c,~"'' Haircut s
Also two bedroom furnished availabl
CAIi 251-3119 or 251-3287.

$ 7 . 50
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with ,1,.,.., J•' • R

Th

',nc,,

Redken
Body Perm
S 1O off
Thro April 3rd with
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Editorials
Rent credit might drop ;
deficit might decrease
Gov . Rudy Pergjch Is being overzealous by try·
ing to reduce Minnesota's expendftures by minimizing the the number of people who will receive
renter's credit .

He Is also being dishonest .
Perpkh has proposed Culting renter:S credit as

part of his overall state lax simplification plan .
However . In the next breath he ls promising
numerous "options.. to aid low- to middle-Income

level people .
.
These are contradictory ideas. Setting up regula tions

on who can receive renter's aedlt means

renters wtll probably have to do twice the amount
of paperwork to prove they are eligible . Not only
will this be a time-consuming chore for renters , this
paperwork will have to be processed by the state ,
and the state will have to spend lime weeding out

the Ineligible .
This does not sound like much of a simpl~icatlon .
It Is also doublful that the options would assist
all of the people who depend on renter's credit to
make ends meet . The majority of people who rent
are either in college , tust beginning a career or fami·
ly, or older people who have sold their homes
because they no longer need 1he space Most
renters do not have many assets they can claim for
deductions in state income tax - otherwise , they
would own rather than rent.
By placing any restrictiops on renter's credft , Perpidf is htndering lower- and middle-Income in dividuals. who need whatever type of financial aid
they can get
Therefore , the proposal Is not only dishonest . It
is a disgrace .
In a 50Ciety that struggles to advance the

economically and socially disadvantaged , a proposal th~ could Impair these Individuals Is an in·
direct Injustice. ·
·
Perplch should continue to strive to reduce Minnesota's expenditures. but not at the expense of the

economically or socrlly disadvantaged .
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as a Christian and as a
religious leader , which are
Inspired by his Interpret•·
lion of and belief In the
Bible .
The staunch doctrinallon set forth by the Pope
will only suppress liberal
ttflcial procreation : artificial Minneapolis Star and thoughts and choices that
insemination , surrogation Tribune reported . It might should be confronted and
and in-vitro fertilization .
have been the first formal acknowledged by the
The

more

things

t . ., V •

The church only ap-

prove the creation of
human life through what II
calls "that special and uni•
que act of physical love

In the United States, to
choose between the ar•
chaic doctrtnation of their

faith and the realities that
modern
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technology

provide

In

change , the more they re - terms infertility and sterihty.
main the same .
A Roman Catholic
In a papal doctrine medical lnsthulon wtll conreleased last week. the tinue to help sierile couples
Catholic Church denounc- conceive children through
ed test-tube babies and vir· In-vitro fertilization , the
tually all other forms of ar- March 18 edition of the

This doctrine and Its
statements will force some{
Catholics, especially those

. ~~

.....)2!:J_

Vatican" doctrine against insemenation
not changing with science, technology

between a married man
and woman , .. according to
the dktum .

~
OOi!,fl,. :i:< ~

.0

..

science

and

public statement made

However ,

it

must

acknowledged that the
Pope Is not on a suppresslon rampage . He acts according to his corlvictions

----------=------:_

Vatican

because

moral

against the Vatican by a Issues are becoming scienCatholic medical Institution llfic and legal issues .
that provides In-vitro ferInstead of documenting
tilizallon as a treatment for guidelines for Catholics,
infertility.
the Vatican should exThis public denounce- amine the actions. Intenment of the Pope's recent tions, motivations and prodoctrine is Indicative of the blems of ordained priests
liberalism that the Pope and nuns.
seeks
to
suppress .
Pedophelia
and
homosexualily brought on
by the man-made require·

ment for celibacy would be
a great places to begin .
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Opinions
Stewart Hall among top priorities in governor's budget
by Jim Pehler
When Gov Perpich released hts
1987-89 Capita! Budget. he en •
titled It. Build ing Minnesota 's
Future Its goal for Min nesota ~s
threefold 10 make It a mod~I
stale . the "brainpower" Slllte
and a world -re nowned research
center . Each ~I is impressive ,
worthwhile . futuristic and
realistic .
What many might have missed
however , is another aspect of
Perplch's capital budget -:-the
promotion of jobs creation and
economic development . While
Minnesota's overaU economy ls
healthy , some areas are only
maintaining or experiencing litde growth while not dec:linlng in
growth . That Is why I believe It
Is important that Perplch 's
capital budget be seriously
considered .

System . SCS Is the recipient of
seven of them .

• $267 .CX>O for repairing the
business bulldlng , and ,

The funding priority rates the
fu nding recommendations from
two lo 31. Seven of the projects
will cost more than S12 mill Ion
The largest pro}ect, and the
number-two priority project on
Perpich's lisl of recommenda
tlons , is the ren ovation of
Stewan Hall

• $994 .(X)O for the addition of
a student com mons and library
at the St . Cloud AVTI

Stewart Hall ls the "workhorse"
of SCS and ls In need of serious
renovation . Perpich's recom mendation to fund !hat project
will bring an Incredible Infusion
of capital Into the St Cloud's
economy
Other recommendations in Perpkh 's budget which will affect
SCS and SL Cloud are :

tunity from the budget . The
greatest Impact will come from
Perplch 's recommendation&
concerning SCS and the St .
Cloud Area V-0catlonal Technical lnstflute (A VTI) . Of
more than 40 of his recommen •
datk>ns for the State University

• S l million for purchasing
property ;

Editor's note : Jim Peh~r is
DI.strict I 7 srolt senator

• $175,000 for planning and
programming a new library ;

B U Db Cf PN?POS/ , L.

Perpich will no t re ceive
everything he has requested
There are some proposals which
are not urgent and some which
need to be discussed .

• $191 ,000 for planning a program for a new recreational and
sports facOity ;

The St.Cloud area will ex·
perience great economk: oppor-

C AP ITP,L

Perpich's capital budget proposals are the largest in Minnesota's history They are bas•
ed on sound fiscal manage men! ,
and they slay within the max imum percentage to be spent - a
needed protection 10 avoid
financial problems and large
debts .

I believe that Minnesota can
benefit from many of the pro
posals . that his capital budget
will accomplish the three goals ,
that the promotion of jobs crea tion and economk development
wtD be a positive result of many
impressive projects and that the
proposals are ones Minnesota
needs In ordeT to continue its
economk: advancement

• $927 .000 to rekx:ate and construct a new greenhouse :

I 9 5 7 - 5ci

Letters
about naUonal rankings , a playoff berth or Dtvision 1 what decorates our campus on St Patrick's Day .
hockey , especially when . In exchange , the integrity and
uld~lke to take this opportunity to congratulate the respect of my untverslty and the city of St. Cloud OJck Mcmorrow
k Herb Brooks for bringing St . Cloud Slate are sacrificed .
Senior
hockey to ..the~ ttme ." It became clear before the
Social etudlea
Wisconsin -River Falls game that SCS had Indeed joinTim Buoee
Room for improvement in Chronicle
ed the ranks of~ dme college athletk:s.
Senior
1 was disgusted upon hearing about the brawl , and
I think Chronicle should cover IHues that mofe directLocal ■ nd ur1>an 1ffelrs
ly relate to the students' interests . For instance. why not
as a student . I w~ embarassed by the behavior of the
hockey team and oij3rooka, Brook, should make a full
cover a few of the tax breaks that a student might b6!
eligibie for? Oates for the government cheese and rice
a ~ y to the university , and to the clt1es of St. Cloud Erin go braugh sign is surprising
I was surprised to see the frlu gcfbraugh sign hang - dtstrlbution might also be printed . Also . Students would
and River Falls. I also ~leve that Br~ should offer
his reslgnaHon. He's m~ It dear sinci'comlng to St. Ing In Atwood . My understanding of the phrase Is probably be Interested In knowing some of the rights
Cloud that this ts his prog:rarq , and he should shoulder "Ireland go free ." While many In the United States may they have as renters . Most of the housing around cam agree with this generally, lhe slogan carries with It many pus Is quite runwdown , and 1am sure that renteTS would
luD blame IOI' the hockey debocle.
For those who think a coacll\is not responsible for hidden messages .
like to know what they do not have to pul up with
Erin go brough is used as a popular slogan by the Irish
the actions of his playeu. ask Jim Dutcher and the U
I think a campus newspaper should cover the Issues
Nationalists , mcludlng the Irish Republican Army , 10 that directly affect the students. These are just a few of
of M what they think about that argumefllt.
The whole rationale behind upgradlng athletk:s at gain support for their activities. While many In 1he the subjects that would be very benefic"'-I to many
SCS ii to promote the university In a posttlve ltght "and Repubhc of Ireland wish to achleve a united Ireland , students .The Chronicle would be a better newspaper
to attract attention to the lnstttution and the dty . Any very few accept the tactk:s of the outlawed LR .A. Even
If It covered more Issues that are pertlnenl to student
, progress that Morris Kurtz and the program hat made Sinn Te.in . the political wing of the I.R .A., i1 now at- life which do not take plllce directly on campus
in the last six months has been tom down W an tendihg meetings of the British parliument as an akeregotlsllcal "big Hme" coach who ~mply wanted li, get
Gregory A. Henley
na~~
even for a loss earlier tn the season .
Junior
I'm a fan of college atMetlcl , bu1 I couldn't care 'ess port the I. R.A., fflOfC care thould be taken in deciding Elective 1tydle■

ooks is thanked for "big time "

I
and

t~~~::;;";~: ~~~~~~t::~
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Sports
Huskies off to fast
start in early going
b y Kim Knutson
Assistant Sports Editor

Crocks of bats and the smell t.,I
weathered gloves fill 1he air a!i
SCS' ba~II team takes to the
field for summ,.. r's grand.-•
game
Already in the swmg of thtngs
the Huskies are in the mids1 of
a 12 game 5Chedule at the
Hubert
H
Humphrey
MetroDome In Mlnneapolis
SCS has compiled a 3 1 recOJd
this season . Including a season
opening spot wrth Bnar Cliff Col
lege , Iowa
The Huskies open their home
5Chedule April 4 with a douh'e
header agalnSI !he University of
Minnesota Moms at the St
Cloud Munkipal Sports Cente,
SCS finiShed las! season wilh an
M 4 con fere nce record, which
was good enough lo grab a first
place lie In 1he North Central
Conference (NCC) North
Division
The Huskies are expected to be
legitimate contenden behind
North Dekota State Untverstty
and Mankato Scale Univenky In
1h« ,ace kw the NCC title , Nkl
Denny Lorsung , SCS head
baseball coach
Thll s«.•10n's squad fealures a
strong outfle~. IHm speed,

strength behind the plate and
adequate defense . Lorsung
sakl

Retummg 10 the SCS lineup are
nine letterwinnff! , led by junior
co -captains John Mcfarland
and Pete Prati Mcfarland , an
all conference and all-region
NCAA OivtSK>n II center fielder,
averaged 433 lasa season as he
rapped out 46 hits
Prati doubling as a pitcher
f1rs1 baseman . hurled In
games , surrendering 37
whlle striking ou1 20 as he
5 0 for the season

and
15
hits
was

Pran baned 61 a 302 dip and
had a slugging percenlage of
418

Junior catcher Delroy Nyren
returns with experience behind
the plate and a .360 batting
average In 33 games . Nyren
pounded oul 31 hits . Including
seven doubles
Areas of concern for Lorsung
center around a young lnUeld
'"Our number-one weakness is
inexperience In the infie~." Lorsung said .. No one is a consistent starter from the varsity
squad last ye:ar Number two is
Inexpel\encc oo tho mound and
a lack of dep1h Number three
ls we lost a lot of offense from
the lasi three years, and we
need lo ftnd a way to make It
up .

--

pkc.,_.,,.,.,..

Hu--.

scs
ttwtM" ~ d u r i n g ~ pBCtke 11 lhe tWenbeck tW1 "9kthouN. TM
. . 1n the midat of e 12"'9M'9 Khedute et the Huber'! H. Humphrey lletroOome In Mlnneepofta. SCS hN _, 0¥..-.M
record of S- 1 1h49 NHOO.
The Husk)es lost 11 players to
graduaoon Gone are second
b.seman Charlie Bsenreich.
who was the NCC's Most
Valuable Player last season ,
shortstop OarreU Zieg)e,. th11d
Laseman Dave Ditty and ca&cher
Gregg Fobbe As a group , the
quartet accounted for 142 htts
The Husk~s also losl 1hree pit
chers off last season's team Jim
Tollett , Bruce Btalka and Paul
Z;.g
Lor,ung plans to compenMte
1hese losses with a differenl
game plan . ..Well change the
way we play 1he game ," Lorsung said .. We will try to play
for one run a lot and hope the

01her team doesn 't 5Core runs In
bunches (The coaches) won 't
be abK? to assume the player-s
know anything because of lnex
penence We 11 have to ten them
ex;,c1ly what 10 do ..
Starting for the Huskies 1his
spring are infleiders Pratt, Russ
Huls . Rob Schiel. Cory Teague
and Deb-oy Nyren , outfteiders
Todd Muckenhlm . Jeff Schmitz
"' Kem GeysUnge, and pttchen
Pratt , Andy Hollenca mp . Matt
Bu1ala and Chad Swanson
SCS may con the MetroDome ,
"Dome sweel Dome " In
ballgames played at the
MetroDome over 1he past three
seasons. the Huskies h•ve am-

massed a 38-6 recOJd . due
part to the arttfk:ial turf

"In the past . but not os much this
year with the new turf, rt was absolurely necessary to have a
team run and thrown Lorsung
said "Generally , our 1eams
couid do that better We can
tum a single Into a double or tri
pie . 1f the ball go, past the out
fielder Of if he didn't get ro the
ball qu,ck enough No routine
balls threw us . no extra basa
were given up that were not
deserved
SCS' next contest Is a dou~header against Winona Slate
University Sunday at 1he
MetroOome

Youth , experience expected to pace
the Huskies' women 's tennis squad
Voutli and experience are
two key elements for the

SCS women's tennil team
this sea,on as they anempe to
bul~ upon last season's 1hlrd
place ftnlsh

This sea,on's te:am has a sold
group of players as the
Hu.sk6es k>ok to be a much
lml)t"oved team over last
season, sakl Jeff Black . who
11 In his third year as SCS'
women's tennis coach
The tlrlglfs Inc-up Includes
number-one player and caplaln , Sandy ~ec:ond througi, tlxth slngln
ployon wee Missy Heine,,

Behl, Andy""""' ·
Nancy O'Kanc and Janie
Gubd

--

C......-.....MthtDlll, Sancty, ~
. sca ......... ........
• • tor ttle ICS ~
•• ..,,,_ INffl. lhertNntl 19 the . . . . _.
_ . . , . . . . . . , , . .,

Shabarth h.d a 10-8 dual

...:ord

M

number one singles, whkh
was good enough for a fifth
place llnlsh In the Nonh C.n
oal Conf.,.ence (NCC)

Odd pracdce times can leach
the ployers dloc:Ipllne . Black
said. The Husklos pradlce

Bllhl, who played number
fow singAes. finished with a
I 3-5 dual meet record which
earned he., a first -place finish
In the NCC

ing to practice at odd houn
makes the players realize

The doubles INle up ts made
up of three teams Sherba:rth
and Heinen are the number
one team , Aaket and Bahl
will play at number -two

from 6 a m to 8 a.m . twk:e
a week and from IO'p.m . to
12 a m once a week. .. Havthey have to give cmain
lhings up. and they must put
a lot Into the tport." Wack

Mid

doubles and Krtstin Sundby
and O'Kane are expected to
play as 1he third team

Another goal ls 10 \t'k'l the
NCC title "h's a matter of
building up throughout the
seuon. Even Ii we lose a few
matches, we d have the
potentlal to win the NCC ."

1lle Huskies have been practic:ing since la5t fan and the
start of this season Is progmoing well . Black Mid

The Hu.skies are team that
has a Ioc ol drive, Blad< said.
"They are all lighten. Th.Ir
drive to win-Of not to

SCS ho, already ployed four

'1'hcy want to do the bat for
the te~ and that is impcxtanl. We have matches In

matches thas seMOO and
compiled a 2-2 record MAU
the matches have been dose
this seuon and have been
played on away surfaces, so
we haw • good chance 10
bea the teems we've lost to ,"
Blac.k said '"The team is lear
n.ing to adapt wel 10 dJfferen1
court
.. whd, w1ll help
us lmpr-0\l'e ..

in

looe-Is very _

_. he Slid.

which ooly S"" or two points

wiD make ttie- match . so the
: •..determination really

SCS will host Its flnt home
match March 21 against
Augusuma Colleg• a1

Halenbeck Hall
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Hot scorer leads Huskies
by Kim Knutson
Assistant Sports Editor
He is 1he lype o f player people
love lo ha1e - brash , gutsy ,
vocal and talented
Turm01] and troubk? seem to be
his consisten1 companion on
and off 1he ice But when he
dons Husky jersey number 20
and laces his skates , forward
Mike Brodzinsk i's harneued
emotions are channeled Into
goal ,coring
BrodzinskJ's Ulustnous career
Mgan In Blaine when he was
three Francis and CaroLe Brodzlnskl Introduced their second
son to hockey , ah hough they
admit lo being naive about the
sport Francis, known to SCS
hockey regulars M Bing, said he
dkl not know his 50n's skates
needed sharpening
The Brodzin'ikis learned rapidly
about hockey - and learned
they had a rebel In the
household
Mike had a penchant for
hockey . even as a toddler , and
Carole 1s qu ick to relate
childhood stones Perhaps the
ta Le besa typifytng BrodztnsJ, ,.
early days begins when Milwas lhree When Carole was 111
the laundry room washing
clothes, Brodzmski w.oould take a
hockey st\ck 10 unhook the kit•
chen door lock From there , he
would trot lo Blaine H~h
Schoo! and skate wtth the big
boys
Once Brodzinlkl beca~e high
school age , mischief 5ffmed to
follow him wherever he went
Brodzlnski legend tells of a time
Mike swallowt:d a hall pa,s
because he failed to sn 1he
prinq>al and did not want to be
caught wtth the unt,lgned J)MIJ.

Durmg class o ne day , Brodzin
ski dedded to use Blaine H'9h
School's 5CIO-gallon aquarium
as a fishing hole According to
Steve , Mike's younger brother
also on the SCS hockey team ,
Mike unraveled a long string
from his shirt sleeve , tied a
feather plucked from a stuffed
blrdtothestringandtos.wditin•
to the aquarium Brodzinski proceeded to pull out tropkal fish
and Let them flop on 1he floor
In an estimated gueu, Mike was
suspended from school 24
limes , Steve saki
The rebel without a pause
directed his attention to Mgh
school sporu Brodzinski twice
earned AII -Norlh Suburban
Conference honors In hockey
and soccer at Blaine Aher be
mg dismissed from the hockey
squad hts Jt.mk>r year by head
coach Wayne Nelson over an
academk dispute , Brodzinskl
played under Dick Amans on a
midget team

fo r the 1984 -85 seaso n ,
ahhough eligibility requ irements
kept him oul of actk>n unlll
Christmas He received Husky
Most Valuable Player honOf'I
folowlng a 34-point yur In the
spring , he was named to the
Norih•m Collegiate Hockey
Asoodatlon (NCHA) Honorable
Mention team

t..Jt 1eaton , BrodzinskJ , an
alternate captain , led the
Huskies In tcoring with 47 points
on 18 goals and 29 asslsls He
flnlshed the winter with a
plus/ mtnus figure of plus- 17
and a poults-per-game average
of 1 68 He was seiected to the
NCHA Honor able Ment ion
squad and chosen to the Tltan
Al-America ,econd team by the
Amerkan Hockey Coaches
As,oc:Lation

This season . Brodzinskl has
sNlttered scoring records 1n his
quesi of becoming the bes1 SCS
hockey player Brodzinski set
the single season sconng record
with 64 points 1nclud1ng a
season-high 37 goals During
BrodzinskJ led the mklge:t con
tiogenl to the 1981 state cham - the Huskies' play off series
pk>nshtp In Cottage Grove
agains1 Salem Stale College
Minn Despite a 104 degree Mass . Brodzmsk, lied John
fever and tonslU1tis. Brodzinsk1 Bet-go as SCS' all t1me leading
scorer (145 pom1s) and has a
scored four goals in the cham
plonshtp game Thai season. chance fo r the outr,ght title this
Brodzinskl amassed 165 poinls weekend at the NCAA Dtv,sK>n
on 107 goals and 58 assl:s1s
Ill semi -finals in Plattsburgh

NY
Brodzlnskl enrolled al the

Univ,nttyol Mlnneso<a In 1983
and transfemed to SCS one
year later "I talked to Perp
(John Perpich) ." Brodzinskl
saki .. I knew he was going &o St
Cloud . and I wasn 't playing
much He had recruited Steve ,
and I thought I could play Wllh
him for a couple of yean (Perpkh) ti on~ of the best coaches
r... had •

Brodzin.skl committed lo SCS

A natural-born leader . Brodzin
ski sees his team role as a goal
scoter " I guess (my role is) to
score goals and set up goals ...
Brodzinski ~id "I feel better
when players look up to me - 11
keeps my confidence up when
they look ro me "
Obdplme became a pan o f
Brodzlnskl's repertoire this
winter. A highly SbiJng 1emperamen1 OCCMlonaDy interferes wtth

Ending• auccHe~ cerMf with lhe HuHles , --• BtoddnN I . . . . SCS
0 lhe NCAA 0M9'on '" FINI Four lodey ~nsl O.wego Cot-0-, N. V
0

Brodzinskl's team ,oLe. ev\denl
1h15 season under Herb Brooks,
SCS head coach Brodzmsk1
received a game disquahhcahon
Jan 24 ,n Ma11ka10 and sa1 out
a league suspension !he follow
1ng weekend against Bemidp
Stale University

.. Mic:haers nalural 1nstmc115 very
evident He rallied the team m
Manka10 /a fter a team 'iuspen
SIOn oi. three defensemen) into
an emol10ndl p11ch Sometimes
the compe1111vent'ss gels him 1n
lroubW and takes him over the
hne hne His hean 's m !he ught
place .·· Brooks said

New York bound

Huski s to battle Oswego in Final Four
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Tuition

Stocks

conhnuecl trom Page 1 _ __

continued from Page 1 _ __

public school6 . Pehler said
Also . if a chikt decides to atlend
an o ut-state . post -secondary
school, the tuition will be paid .
but the student will have to pa y
addmo nal tu!Oo n costs

offer accounting and managerial
counseling ..

If a chUd decides not to enroUIn

a post-secondary lnstttuUon,
then the money ln the h Jst fund
will be returned to the pare nts
without interest .
Afthough the bill ls n01 expected
to pass during this leglslattve session . It Is expected to pass next
year, Pehler sakL "We have
received some Interest In the bill
thus far ," Pehler said . "We will
study and discuss the blll tht9
session . iron out any problems
a nd have tt set fo r next year ..

No, "°"'l'-.scs.,.._o1-..1anoo_,..1n,,,. ...... u,... .. .,. _ _ ,._
dice... Coppodl and otW ,ratNaon •

IMd 1' SCI
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on • tour
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thl So¥lait Unlofl W., 11.

Students embark on Soviet tour
by Dan McNell
Assistant News Editor
What ls It like In the Soviel
Union?
Fo urteen SCS students will find
out when they tour the country
from May 18 through June 6

11le students will tour primarily
the western Sov\et cit~ of
Moscow . Vo lograd . Tbil isi,
Soehl and Le ningrad The
group wiU al5o try to get 10 see
as m uch ol the country as ~ble . sa id Henry Co ppock .
Soviet Studkl:1 Program coor-

dlnotor and SCS profes,or of
geography .

Coppock led tho 1982 tour and
was going to guide last year's

was cance\ed due to
the Chernobyl nuc\ear power
plant Incident..

trip , but It

The trip was offered this Y"lll'",
Coppock said , 10 make up for
last ye.ar'1 mlued tour. Another

~h::~ :-~~.;:.~

Tl\11 Is the lbcth tour lo the

Sovie! Union . whk:h has been
offe red b;enn~lly since 1976.
The tour Includes transportation , meals and accommodalions for $2,495. The deadline
for applkattons Is April 1.
"You get more out of the trip
lha n what you pay fOf ." said
Evan Jones , SCS professor of
political odence . "{Students) will
take ,art In one of the most
tremen do us learn ing ex periences they could have ..
The tour will provide a unique
expertence for the travelers , said

Wllllam Langen , SCS prolesaor
fore ign language and
literature , who waJ the tour
guide In 1978. "I think that the
Sovktt tour ls one of the most
foreign expertenr:es ow l!Udents
can h•ve wtthout going to the
Orient ," Langen said.

of

ing o n In the world ." Jones said

"We need a new definition of
what economic development
Is ." Morris said " In ancient
G r eece .
citize n
me ant
'sharehokter' as well as voter ..

e

HardSell

Students UJuaUy discover ther-e
Is a great amount of human contact In the Soviet culture ,
Lange n said . " People (do
things) In groups a k>t more than
they do here." he said . 'W omen
walk arm -In-arm , the men walk
arm -In-arm , and women and
men do , too . They just prefer a
of contact ...

'°'

II ls hoped that students will be
able 10 oociaJlze with a lo< of
Soviel people , Coppock said

"Last time , several members of
the group were invited to dtffttart homes for supper and
tpenl an evening with them taJ<.
Ing and gonerolly leamlng about
each other."

Students have thH' own goals
for the trip, "I would IJke to find
out what theb' feehngs are

SoftSell

m

Tho students wlll have to adapt -atd lho Unttad Sulla and
to mort than just a different ,.. euctly what they {pe,<etve)
language , Jones said , who led u far u propaganda," said
the 1980 and was the co-leader Cr•~ Otto, SCS senior. "I
with Langen In 1978. "They wll would like to know ff they view
rea&e the lack of Information us the same way a lot of
availab'e to the people and the
inabllty lo truly know whoo ii go-

In spite of some heiitancy fro m
lawmaken . Mo rris said the
response to his plan has been
fa vorable He 15 hoping the
legislatur e will appropriat e
mo ney for an in-depth study of
Mfl

Americans view {people In) the

Soviet Union.•

Netters face uphill road
by-Ollie
Staff Writer
Recapturing the North Central
Conference title could be a dlfflcuk iask. aspaclally when the
SCS men'• tennls team faces a
btt of'advcnlly .
Jack

8oft, SCS

men's ten.nil

hHd cooch. Is rebuilding 1he
team after losing four Mnion
"The team Is ~ng this year
and ,ome players are lnuperienced ," Bo
..Id. Only
hNO players an returning this
year . Sophomore John

uuer-

ma" : pl•ylng number -one
doubles and singles and
~

singles

Sun Potter; thwd

and fnl doubles.

The team

might 1110 be

hampered by plolll"5' ln)uries .
.. ,, we can get over our tnjuries ,
we have 1he talent and abtlltyJo
wtn ." Bowe said. "One goal
we•re shooting for thts wuon ll
wlnnlng the conference ."

Themen's ten,...teamls l-4thls
s«uon. Two of those matches
were against the' Huskies'
toughest f-. the Unlwnlty of

Nonh Dakota fvhttng Sioux
and Mankato Slate Unlwnlty
M-1<ks.

eo- predicts the

Huskies wtl

ploying with .
"The oecond and third doubles

teams arc both playing weO ,
aspadolly the second doubles
team of Paul Bates end Jim
Hoyer, who are • strong team
and gooctployers," Bowe ..Id .
"They haven, losl yet ."

SCS and SI. John's Untversily
are'comblnlng for an lm>btional
Friday and Saturdoy with four

colleges. scs wtl ploy
North Dakota Sla,e Unlverlily

Friday, 4 p .m .. al the A_,ia
Health and Raquet Oub.

place ln the top tleT of the conference, sptdftuly. among the
top three . ..Our team lt "k's going lo bo ,oogh, but - •re
for some wtns." Bowe
healthier, players
lOU1lh«
and our line-up Is
." Bowe Aid .
said . "Our doubles players . .
comfortable "'1th who they •e

•e

Come into Midwest Visioo Centers ,wt row and the
choice is )IOW'S. A select l'lllllber d frames and lenses ilr
just $79. Or clear Silherical 9Clt CXlrt3C1S ilr just $79_
.
And because iJlk., with varied lifestyles llffi!r3)Jv like
to lo,ep their optia,s open, )QI can haYe !hem"both bi
just $139.
See. we~ easy. )1st like oor prices.
Nidili<Mr fli/oa,b rIT.l51$al ui/ilco/JUl _ _

,m

r,u.im c,,.,.;,,.,..., ..,.;Jabl,i>yDac.,afO,,,-try. MootHMOi
,,_,.,.,,. , .,,, ,.__ 0/t,i-,x,d ""'-P April 18. 1987.
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Cenrers

Madtcal Arts Bldg.-Downtown
253-2020
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Arts/Entertainment
SCS Concert Choir prepares for Big Apple singing debut
draisers that has helped take
participan1s closer to their
de5tlnation
With a theme of .. A New
Yo rk State of Mind ." the
choir opened their show sing·
Ing Ne w York. New York
Sok>ists. barbershop quartets
and ensembles performed
music ra nging from ;au to
classk:al

--

.......,.of ...

9Cleonc.t a.-work at p u t t i n g ~ kta New York Mate of fflfnd during a Yanet)
lhow rehNrNI c:ondueMcl....., ttt. .....

by He■ll\er Gay
Staff Writer
The SCS Concert Choir

is

student choir will be packing
their begs for a trip to New
York City , May 1-5. to per·
form al Uncoln Center

of choral ;,ctivities . "(The
chotr) will be entering a different world o f professional
development "

"We are going to the cultural
center of the United States ."
sakl Stephen Fuller . directo r

The group 's variety show in
Stewart Hall Wednesday was
the last in a serles o f fun

preparing to experience a

slice of the Big Apple .
About

SO members o f the

May 4 . Fuller said Eight
choirs from across ihe coun
try will smg m the moss con
cl:'rt ihar involves mo re rhan
000 peoplle' he said

" h 1s going 10 bt> thr1ll1ng per
forming m Lmcoln Center "
said 10 V1Ck1 Holets, SCS
1urnor
"This Is really an honor ...
Fuller said "For students to
not only be a par1 of a cuhurol
evenl. bur experience New
York as well 1s somt!Thmg
you canno1 duplicatt! ··

This 1s the first lime the SCS
Concert C hoir has laken Its
talent lo New York to sing .
Fuller said "{The New York
performance) 1s determined
by invitalion. not audition "
Peter Tib<ms. conduc tor of
the Amt!rtCan Symphony Or
chestra . invited the choir 10
New York last spnng after
recommendahons by We5'on
Noble . choral director of
Luther College . Iowa , and
Rodney Eicht!nberger. choral
director of the University of
Sou1hern Cahforn1a

The musk the choir will siny
for the gala 1s based on d
l11urg1e;d lt!xt used 1n church
wrv1ces and w,11 rt>qu1rl! a
greai deal of rehea rsmg
!-'.uller '>aid "" It 1s ve ry
challenging music We ha ve
prepared some o f the music .
bu r we are gomg to have to
work htird now until we
ll!ave ... he said

The h1ghhgh1 of 1he tnp will
be the group's par11Crpation 1n
the A\1 -Amencan Choral
Gala at Lincoln Cenier on

Thi! choir w1II also be treated
lo a ferry boat reception 1ha1
will rncle the Statue of Liber
ty on New Yo rk Harbor

Review
Mannequin a stiff failure
with a comic disguise
by Kendra Meinert

Arts/Entertainment Editor

The film•• story '9 a once•upon•
a-time--type tale that begjns
4 ,500 years ago wtth • disap·

MOVles like Mannequin create
forced laughter In today's movie

pointed Kim CattraU fdl::tng an
arranged marriage with a camel

theaters.

dung peddler in Egypt Wtthtn
minutes- and behind a cloud of
smoke- Cattral leaves Egypt to

~

have been
p,ovlded with • steady strum o(
dramas, adventures and love
storiel , but patrons have been
Patient

starved for a taste of true
cinematic humor, Many fflms
boast a label of comedy when
they leave Hollywood , but few
succeed In deltvering any laughs
upon their arrival to. theaters.
Mannequin ks no uception .
Mannequin is the ftlm Industry's

be transformed
mannequin .

Into

a

Andrew McCarthy (St. flmo •,
Fire, """" In Pink) Is Jonathon
Switcher, the down-and-out.,.
tist responsible for the six-day

q.ut,- ~actory . McCarthy Is
pla!lued with dcpr- and the
unemployme_9t blues when he
I.US In k>Ye with his plastic
obsession . Wh ile trudgfng

JoMlhon htllcMr (.lnhw llc:Carthy) to MN1 wfth the
Ille_ .,,_,,_.,
_
_

Aft.-.fleurl...,.. lllowt ~
.... ~ to

through the - being Jltod
by his girWr1ond , he sees his
mannequin staring.at hJm from
the-. window- and then the
folliosbcgin .

clever one-ltners that accom-

McCarthy lands a job at the
same - e occupied by his man•

McCarthy and CattraU become
the equivalents of Ken and Ba,.

Mannequin relates the follies ex·

nequln . CattraD comes to l!fe

per lenced

during an aher-hour meeting
wtth McCarthy , and their rela·
tionshlp grows . Cattrall 11
human only In the presence of
her aeator. making for llltua•
Hom that provide mQII of the
movie's rare appearances of
humor . Unfortunately, the

hie • they play dress up and
da.nc.e on the counters and
escalator,
the shopping
day Is over. The plot gains ,ome
substance when the two create
dynamic window displays that
have the rival department 11ore

latesl attempt at restorklg humor

to the big screen. The inllial lei<•
behind the Wm may have been
cute when It was still In the
writer's mind, but somewMl'e
between the flnt take and final
edtt tt loot Its appeal.
by

a

young

stockroom derk and a depart•
ment store mannequitl that

comes to Ille. Obvlowly. rea1tsm
ii not a major consideration In
the film , but even fantasy mUII

have Its limits- and Mannequin
ovmteps such l mits .

--

creadon of Cattrall tn a manne·

pany such tcma were already
revealed In the television
previews .
will at most

vwwen

smolt instead of laugh .

~•n

determined IO uncover McCar•

thy's creative secret.

~

Chances are Monnequln will
soon be forgotten , but the acting
In the ftlm should not be as
casually disregarded . C•ttr•ll
and McCarthy are convincng as
carefree characters truly enjoyIng themselves . However ,
McCa11hy's involvement ln a
mov~ like Mannequin is bo\nd
to have a negative impact on his
reputadon as a member of the
"brat pack."
.
Rambo , the ferocious store wat•
chdog that runs In the opposite

direction of danger , should al,o
be commended for a perlo,.

1

mMM-

mance that' actually evokes au-d~nce reacUon .

Mannequin is htgh on predk-

tablllty

and

stereotyp ical

characters , but low on original!•
ty and laughs. Once vieWfll ttre
of the cutenesa of the ..idea
behind the fOm , there Is little left
to keep them awake .

Mannequ in Is simply a
HoDywood faiJure In comedy's

f!'::~:~~~~~~".:'s
'?;'1i
leave the
feeling they
theater
received their: money's worth .

10
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Entertainment Beat
Artists present
their emotions
with techniques

Review/Jefferson Airplane
by Andre Moahenberg

by Mike CaNy
Entertainrrtent Editot

One of the more successful
bands of the 1980s has been

Artists put a little of themselves
Into their art and observers can
discover this 1hrough the techniques of each artist

the Starship.
You know the boring band
that has infflted on releasing
bland . generic rock for commercial radk> . Well , they
once
were
Jefferson
Airplane-one of the most
in&oentW bands to come out
of the San Fransllco area

This is de!'QOnstrated In two SCS
art e,chibits Kale Hunt . an artist
ftom Minneapolis, is e,chibitlng
her art tlvough March '1:1 in the
Klehle
Gallery .
Ric
Szczepkowski. SCS graduate
assbtant . exhibited hls work In
Ktehle Student Gallery . His eK·
hibtt ended March ) 8
The ,cutptures created by Hunt
are completely made of metal.
She uses hooks . chains . wheels
and other metal objects and
molds them to pieces of sheet
metal or steel rods , Hunt said
The completed ,cuJptures bring
out the human machine element
through the use of wheels .
When looking at the pieces with
a number of the combined melal
objects. the abstract linear feel
comes out
" I Uke ustng metal because It is
a natural material and Is In·
credibly resistant In terms of
strength. " Hunt sakl . " It Is rlally energizing when the biow
torch JI on and metal Is flying all
around "

The use of metal also has much
to do wtth what the art sym ~ - Hunt sakl. 1'he p~es
are. about tremendous strength
that can be cul like butter with
the tOKh .
..The use of the obtects such as
a gaff hook (used to drag river
bottoms for bod~sl have a greet
deal of emotional power and
ohen signify poWfl." she sakl .
" (A) horror factor coma Into
pqiiy wtth emotk>nal undercur•

during the 1960s. RCA

~

reJeasing a coHecdon of the
band's best work entitled
2400 Fulton Street

The release of the double
album Is an attempt to
capitalize on the recef'lt SUC -

The double set ls beautifully
packaged wtth rare photos
and hlgh)y informative liner
notes by Ben Fong Torres ,
rock historian . He foDows the
history of the Alrptane from
the band's pre•Grace Stk::k,
coffee.house days to Its tran sition tnto the Starship di.Ding

1974.

This al>um Is a must for any
sedous '60s music fan . The
songs chooen give the btener
a full repruenttve sample of
the Airplane. While tt does
Include such classtcs as
.. Wh ite
Rabbit "
and

"Somebody To Love." the
el>um contains lesser-known
gems like Wild Tyme .. and
04

"Mexico."

ceu of the S t ~ and KBC
which features former
memben of the Airplane . AD
25 tong, have been remastered for better aural
appreciation .
4,. •

More Importantly, If you
have been exposed to only

th, stale ramblings of the
Sta11hlp, you owe It to
yourself IP check this one

out
Artie( Kate "'"'9- UiNe • propel« to promote fflOfffflent In Mt' ,......
eculphn ' 'Wo.nen of llodon. ·• Mer met.II eculptUfN.,. on Hhlbil at lhe

to.hleGelltfyuntllMarclt27.

rents that go on in famU"5 and
Individuals, but are not talked

about-111,e ragc.ond onQOT .

because ff has a 3-0 quality
whlle painting has a 2-0
qualtty ."

Three aty\el of sculpture were
highlighted In the Soczepkowsld
exhibit . All of them had the 3-D
her . "The shapes of the dog feebng because of the concen tahu about the lnteractk>n bet- tralion on depth . The three
ween my dog and I, end I am styles Included painting on
talking about the dog be.Ing a plaster. aluminum-molded
,ymbol of the primeval wtklness ,culpturtng ond O>ddlzing metals
that Is sttn evident In human be· by coating them wtth acki. ._

" Artists always work from
within ." Hunt said of a ,culpcure
carved of metal !hot represepted

lngs today ." .

-ru oome ......t. r"' always tryTexture lntrlguet lll'tlat Ing to mak, a sllltoment,"
"Scu~e excites me becWM It
ts very percepd,le to ti;. touch,' Szaepkowskl ..id. "I al,p Ilk< M

-

an -

12.

-...
.
Roadtrippmg
What lo In the name of a bond , anyway?

aU played 0< ~
- end lhe Phq,wwlll be doing I undo,•
named ¥let a mythk:al blues arttst Bind new n.at'=- Stlc.kaa■ . Sound
T1)omas Jeffanon A.plane .
~ Wei , II ii the name of the band's
/
wt al,um - Slickman wt11
The mentioned n.ma may be a bit ex- raloalc a two-,ong tingle In two months
tromc, !il,tthoymaholhcpointthol,.,.,,._ with c...t, 111.... , on one tide
nomn cxemf)tiy folks wl\o try to put -and .... . . . . . on the other
. . . . . 0< • • - Sa■... you
cr•atlvlty Into every espcct of their sldo. Tho lnteretltng thing about this
can't help but wondeT what you wtll be music-which lo the dlfforencc between tingle lo that tt wu p,oduced by 'Ila
In lor.
•nd . . . . . _. Names.,. . . . . . .. Hcilal'lewYorl<ffwhowotkgood example< of'°""' bond, unofrald cd _ , . with the . . . . . . . . . _
Other bonds ...rn to have gone Into the to e"IJ'HS themMlvn. TheM bonds •• durlnQ their rtCOrdlng of the al>um
Rc-.:ky Mountains and taken tome mean "having fun-or trying to shock-wtlhout - -· Tho other St. Cloud
h a ~ before th<ty picked their • _ , , lor-radio-.S thol bon - ·· Mlle One, wtl reluN flnl
name. That thought_coma to mind their from the air 0< lhoH abun 11 the next few weeks.
that wtll not print their
when you think of th<t bo\,sfrom
Music ts jull bubbln' this week with 1lie
names.
- - - C - 0< the playing tonight at Sal's Bar In
So, next time you time go looklng lor a St. Jooeph . Gigs ore jull os lvcfi, 11 the .
Then, there • the bonds. who try lo new sound , try tho bond with • 11t11e Cltia where thrH decent acts come to
make you nrally think about thn names. a,atlvtty In II
ond chanca are fw1t Avenue next weP . For starters.
They have taken days to come up with you wtll be satisfied.
Chicago's own . . . headlines •
powerful Sunday owning. They ••
Some bands lom._ to St. Cloud au• folowed
who olffts the
arc fol<s who come up with names like dlences •• pull!ng their ~ ~
on ,ame hmd-edged IO<lnd and wtl tote
lho, which tokn you back 1o vinyl 0.. end the
wt1 their new tingle ,.._ ff. They ••
chlklhood to anothc.,.ema,y,_...,..,
lmina, tho.......... with MW music , foflo,,,od by . . . . . . . . ~ who II
You could say a name fl a name . but
when tt comes down to M, that ii al ,ome
bonds have going IOI' them When you
lookatthecolendanof10m1localclubs
and namn 111cc 911- -

--

~~~~ ~

T- nc_.

nome,

~r::.:

by_..,_.,

Just - f.ast but o&n e llrlllh lodustrial
tint to their mulic. They wt1 be hyping
Iha new aAJum la....._, which
has bffn getting • lot of play on college
radlolllatloN .

On Wednesday, another burst of
madM.blowsinlotownwtth headlintng that show. These guys are
former members of TIN •
I pluo &I , . _ taking lead guitar
and -They wil be ,upp<Jdedby the
loud and fast sounds of the
D II a I I , the llowa, hippy
sounds cl Del ond SST .-.cording , .

1111 c,__.

Furu,- tounds come In th<, name cl
• - c-, who wtD perform at scs
Mord, 31 1n the Atwood I.Jttle Thealre
and ticket prtca wll be announced on
KVSC-FM. Yes, I know I ii 1..-d to .,
believe we MIiied rul talent on campus
and you can thank KVSC tor I . Cthe fcnncr . _ of the rod! band ..,_.
. - and p,omlsa to put on a grelll
acowtlc show complete with hormonica.

h

f
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This Week In St.Cloud - - - - - - -- - 20

up of Lmda Quan and Nancy
Wilson on violln . David Miller on
viola and Loretta O'Sullivan on
violoncello The group will be
_joined by highly acclaimed
obolsl Stephen Ha mmer
The performance begins at H
p m
in the At onement
Lutheran Church . 1144 29th
Ave N S1 Cloud Tkke1s are
$6 for adults $5 for studen h
and senior cn1zens and $4 fo,
children

Art Two St C\oud artists make use of nature's
elements m their art exhibits .
Gary Locll uses bottles and
vases ln his showing whlle Hall
Matzke uses weavtngs and
fibers to create hen. Mat:zke'1
work lnclude1 ceremonial
and pouches, waD hangings and handmade paper . ll'}e
works will bo on exlilbit through
April 24 '" the Benedicta Arts
Center Goile'JI , College of St.
Benedict.

dr.,..,

2
6 The a ter Have you
ever had a teacher who taught

2 0 ""

Patients and
visitors at the Saint Cloud
Hospital will be cheored by the
watercolor and acryhc art work
of Ellen &om Alexandrle . She Is the featured ortlsl
but will bo )olned by other area
artists In bvening the comd0n ol
the hospital's main floor In

March.·Too artwork can be seen
a nd purchued from 9 a .m . to
8 p .m . Wftkdays and JO a .m .
to 5 p .m . on Saturdays and
noon to 4 p .m . on Sundays.

-20 / '21 /-22

--

Beliefs confronted

--·--·-·-"'"'let, __ . ,. ,. . . . .

Doloon, _

...........,
Wlliam Hurt has proven 9oo4t1 In the play Mau AJ)pN/. the ,._,. II a 9lt"tle comedy which laltft a took at what goes on " Nhtnd the
to be o ne of the bat actors in puliflNI" • lfle fraglle poltlcel and lnl...,.,_nal r e l a t ~ In lhe C.thok Church arw axptcwN. The play
runa
......
tllit
Mxt
thrN
WNkendl
at
the
StNme
Counfy
ThNt,..
The
price
for
ticutl
beglne
el 15.
the 1980s, auhown by his performance
Tho senslttve , brilliant, but cynical trytng to change: that. 2nd Ave .. check out the attempts of some
film opens with the Soviet Renko . Tho l!\O\lle ls a thrlller a non-alcohollc bar for those 16 local upstarts . The show begins
Union's state police discovering whk:h examines the corrupt ln· and okler, will attempt to follow at 7 :30 p .m . and cover Is SJ
thrucorpoa In Gorky Park wllh no, workings ol the Soviet In the steps of Flrst Avenue ,
their foca and fingertips miss- Union wh1le explortng the com • Mlnneapoh,, and have a Battle
ing. H..t', job, as chtef homtdde pllcoted pononal ilvfl of thooe of the Bands . The bands stepp•
11. .1c Talented mus6•
•
l n ~ Ronko,ls to Involved,
Ing lnto the ring wlD be the dans dedkated to the perfortop-40 act x.,olt, the heavy mance of the q\,lartets of 1he
uncover the behind theoe
deaths. To do this, he must
metal act WM CldW and the dassbl period are few , but the
overcome the KGB, FBI and
Naek There may be yet to be catagortzed act Not Chamber Musk: Society o f S1
New York Police. Hurt 11 few chhnc:es for those under '21 tM Fetal Wo•N... This Cloud has found one The
porfecliy cut for thio role .. a to lff live music , but one bar Is mtght be a good chance to Cl■ eelc:■ I Qa■ net Is made

In _..,.....

21

21

a class but had no lesson In mind
when teachtng 11' If so. then you
mighl relate to 1he P'aY B ieCMr•••• ■ad t h e Flreb■■• ·
which is an absurdis1 . inlellectual
fa ntasy about a man who aUows
arsonists to live in his attic The
play supposedly teaches without
a lesson The action IS framed by
a burlesque pseudo Greek
chorus of fire fighters who alsu
appear in Hell with Biederman n
dunng the epilogue The play by
Max Frisch begins at 8 p m and
goes through March 29 at the
Benedicta Arts Center Thealer .
College of St Benedict Ticket
prices begin at S4

26
N -lc Area coUege
will be highlighted In the At -

)azz

wood Center Brickyard Bands
from SCS, College of St
Benedk:t . St . John's Univentty .
Carleton College and a combo
from University of Minnesota Duluth will blow the roof off the
place during 1hls Informal ~au
■••II The bands will play
45 -minute sets from 4 -7 p m

1-94 & County Rd 75
Downtown on 7th
above Liberty Loan
251 -25 12 or 253-3522

Now thru Sun . March 22
6 Months Membership at reduced prices!

5enc1 ,,.. "God. Me" poller D or, a■nd tree p08ter "'°"II with on&Summer opportuniliel ill Appolochia D to: -.
~ - - - P.O. ----~OH45241-MII.

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - , - -AQe- - - -

-c;ty _ _---=--~---------~-________
z;p _ _ __
Stato _ _ _

Telephone .._~.____ _ _ _ __

071117

* 2 convenient locatlons

* Students receive 50% off adult rates!
* AU members receive FREE aerobics
* Members pay only $1 for suntanning or
racquetball
*llfecydes
Nautilus, indoor tennis, whirlpool, sauna,
and morel
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Artists
continued from page 10 _ _

Szczepkowski said . The,e are
two strong influences brought in•
his figurative and abstract
sculpture.
10

"I am a product of the television
generatton where the concept of
the workt Is one of technology ,"
Szczepkowski sakl ...At the same
time , I have a traditional feel for
the beauty ot the figure which Is
kind of renaissance . I feel there
is a re-discovefY of the figure ,
but It Is part of an up-to-date
renaissance ."

Szczepkowski's versatility was
apparent during the exhibit . He
painted a mural of the Last Supper for the exhibit . Rather than
their own heads , the heads of
the disdples are replaced with
heads of females. He created
two videos which were played
during the exhibit
The
two videos . "Every 15 Minutes."
a seven •mlnute coOectton of
vk»ent clips and "Headache ." a
collection of 1960s psychedelta
put lo a 1980s song , are
Szczepkowsi's firs! attempls al a
''musk: vtdeo ··

1·~~~~-f
..............·.·............ ..i.;.~'ffll&iui.L···g
....................................
~~~~

Ii

..

•

-
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•
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~t.1."f. management
M<t" Import Night
Tues S.O.B. [south of the border]
tropical and blended drinks

Wed Boring ~ar Drinks
Thurs???

!Jt.''\ Be There
The Looee Tie now managed by Snaps

501 Mall Germain
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Thus far , their c~n 1ele has been

mainly

SCS

s1udenJs

Golebk>wsk1and Shermoen ~ r
vice about JOO chenls, and 85
percenl are student.s
h s o ur
confidence m 1h e student
clientele thal has made our
busmess
successful ·
Gok!b10\lillkl saki

&cause Wand Tan al St Cloud
has been so successful the two
ownen decided to open nn
Island Tan of St Jowph March

Tut Amman F..Ji:pre.• f.aidcan i,i rou v,rtua.lt,,
~ . ffl)ffl I lnthtr jlCM IO a ltather«ltmddnk

lhdha,oonboundforabocmlotto,abcach
m Bmnuda So Wn~ collet, n1 altn. r\ 1hr pttf«t
,.,ntopl\JorllaAaboutail)ffl,,.~IIQllt
How IO II"' the Card before gradualion.

c.l""'•""fnl""'ol"""" And"""-~invourp(llft'tlaJ, wr"madr•euarr-

IGi,tlhrAtnmc:lwlEllpl'!SCanlndwnow'lbuan
4JlalifyM11~~~•khou1~
.............. dtuii,,lnlo,..,....,,...
on a,.. Or Jlll all 140).fHf..(ARU and nk

1o,,....,.,op1"""'"

The Amencan E,qm., Canl
llon'l l.taYO School W11hoo111•

l 10 serve 9fudents from the College- of Sc Benedkt and St
John's Unl\/atMly
Ahhough the two canning salons
are geared toward college
students , Goleb6owski and Sher·
ff'k>en would also llke to setVe
clients from the
com munities "At lint Wil wanted to
get our business going by
targ.tlng SCS st~nts, but now
we are advertising In city
newspaJSen and shoppfts to attract people from the communl•
ty ." Goleblowski 1aid

loc"'

Since both owners handle aD of
the business transactions of the
o peraOon, they agree their
schooling fr o m SCS has hetpcd
them become succnslul In theS
business venture "SCS has
prepared us for all the everyday
aspects of rlJ!lnlng a bulineu ...
Shermoen said .. Bo, I think In
this business~ had a lot o( on 1he-,:>b training , In 1crm1 of

wheeling and dealing wtth peopLe , lhat IC~ cannot redy
IHCh UI

.. II has been • greal experience
10 f• ... Shcrmocn Niki 'We wll
be one up on everybody eN
who gradualn from SCS "

, ,.

SCS et,ro,tic,e Fnday. Marci'! 20. 1987

You can 't find a better tanning
package than this!
Now SCS students can
tan lo< only $2.99 a session ,
and have FREE use ol
the indoor pool, sauna and whirlpool/
Now that 's a deal you can 't refuse/

~ Don't

miss all the action at Atwood
this weekend

"Gorky Park" (murder and mystery set in the USSR) will show today at 3 p .m . and Saturday and Sunday at 7 p .m .
Tony Millich will perform in the Atwood Showboat at 7 :30 p .m ..
Tuesday
Th is is the last weekend /or the printmakers and painters of the Moscow art ex hibit in the Go_llery Lounge. See It!
Also, The UPB film coordinator position for the 1987-1988 school year is now
open . If you are Interested stop In Atwood. room 222.

West Campus Apartments
now leasing for Summer & Fall
• Heat & electricity paid
•Free plug ins
Summer rooms
•Tanning Bed
starting from $66
• 0·1shwashers
Fall rooms
·
starting from $165
• Laundry facilities
•Volleyball court
• Private or shared rooms

0 lilfffiiW ...D
'\:

.

BARGAIN MAT INEES

m l

SAT&SUN-APPR-1:30&3:30
AOULT42.50 11&under-$2.00

TWILIGHT BARGAIN SHOWS-MON.THAU FRIAPPR.- :
•
EFORE 6:00

1,rn~ i.v1m mr
-

1111

TIN MEN

Form re Information call 253-1439 or 255-9564

Indulge a little!

~ -• "CROCODILE'OUND!E"

[PG-13)

Wkdays 5:00,7:10&t:1 0Sat &Sun.1:30,3:30,7:10&9:10

ii&JMS&M FONfONE" [R]
- • ~:00,7:1 !5&1:1 5Sat.&Sun.-1:30,3:30,7:1 5&9:15

" HOOSTERS " [PG)
·

16 '' two item pizza plus 26
b9ttle of coke only...

oz.

·

·

· ·

·

7

'1

Kim Cattrall

~1'~"
'

When she comes
to life, anything
can happen!

$8.99
No Jax!

T.-2:00,SUN.-1:3&&3:
AOULT-s2.30 11&UNOER

...
,.....
LETHAL

.tE'L~
&UJIIER
He's .Ille only L.A . cop

,

You won't find a better deal
anywhere
Store hours:

11 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun. -Wed.
11 a.m.-3 ii.m. Thur. -sat.
EaMalde25..1IOO
Nortllway Drive 251-4815

WEAPON

LIMITED TIME PFFER

NO COUPON NECIESSAAY
No ottw ~ IUMINutfoN. or
addftlone ~ ~-'!"" We offer.

" PlATOON " [RJ

"SOME KINO OF WWWt 11 lilch\'i
EVES-7U - --a:OO,Sun.-1:»&3:30

SCS Chronicle Fnday, March 20, 1117
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I
I SAVE
I $3.50
L---------J
I SAVE I
II s2.oo II ss.oo

~~~LA Nl'J-i,8

SAVE

I

I
I $2.25
I 14" Sin_gle Ingredient
I
PIZZA

PIZZA & DELI

252-8500

$6.50 p1,....

I

30 Ninth Ave . N.
Downtown St Clo ud

1
1

16" TPiiZAed,ent

FREE DELIVERY

I

FREE QUART OF PEPSI WITH EACH PIZZA

12" Sin_gle Ingredient

PIZZA

$5.00 P1"' "'

II

I

II

------------------------------------~-----------Coupons e1tplre March 31 , 1987

Open 11 00 ., m daily

... TO OUR

SPRING

BREAK

Play It Safe
Fight AIDS hy
,t.1) mg. m ":onlml
Akohol Jlld drug,
t,:an me" ) ou up
Popper, can ma~c

SALE
---------------·
'

,'

Bring in
this coupon
and receive

20%

OFF
ENTIRE

you go too far

Keep the 1,:ap,
on - and Inc

I

Minnesota
A IDS Project
612-870--0700

--CAMPUS
REPS

..................
... . _..,.,_. ...,.
Aa1c..,..re,,-.'llw

.._...,...,..

~ ....... -difflll

IUdl•~t..,,eN.IM
N..,. CIS ... t.Mlfll"

tem111itn. hrt· i.aitwwt.

dloo.,.. ... .._,No

Wldl111 . . . &11n.-ad161bon If
)19111rt...,••10t"l ~ - • lilf

e l " ' ~ cal o, wnte

--•lonM111111•

1 81111 Z2:I 5142 (Cmtn11T,nie).

" - - ' - • ~GIIWKoww~

c:a.:..M. ...

STORE!
Good with coupon ONLY
Nol Valid with other
Discount Promotions.
Expires AprH 15, 1987

I-------------'

MAURICES

F - Donn't.Cosl A Foth••
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER

---.
--

-~="

--c---.,...=.=... --

_ _ 0-C,..,_..

UI
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RIXON NEAGAN??
This SUMMER JOB
Means
SUMMER FUN!
Fo, YOU lhe tun ,s 1usl an 1n1er\ •ew awayt ·valleylair
,eoresen1a11ves wtll be 1n1erv1ew1ng on campus for a
var,ely ot seasonal pos111ons Tuesday March 24
There are many Jobs to choose from . mosl of wh,ch
require no previous e1Cpenence We offer you the oppor 1umly 10 earn money while making friendships !hat will
last a lllet1me
For more 1nlormallon and an apphca11on contac1 y o ur
Placemen! Office or c all 1he Area Representative tn your
area Kris Enckson 252-4821

4033 Park Ave . S.
Mpis. Minn. 55407
j
Order form
j
I """'"~ ~ - - -1

•----1
l,_.. - - - -1

Don't lose your
Savage Tan!
Go to
Island Tan

I

r

#

Get the beat value for your
10 Sessions for only $29.95
• (w/0l141»nt 1. D.)

1

Ask aDOut free aeaalonal
Check It out, It'• student owned/

Little Caesars Pizza Delivers
FREE with this coupon!

r---------------~--~---,

I

I . 7 North Ai- Road
I St. Clood, MN
.
25!M330
I
Exp. AprN 7,

I

.
:

/.~/!
irts
XL

·. . .25

712 Mall Germain, 253-7202.

I

T-8hl" OuMtlty _ _ _ l

L~~nu__ __ J

1209 Sooth 1st St.
St. Cloud, MN
251-0257
1987

I
I

I

I

I

I

-------------------------

® little eaesa~-P.!~.

L

not to be used with any other coupon

-

valuable coupon . -

■

E■tna ...rt at $4.SS

.. _ _ _

---■II

SCS Clirorwc# Foday March 20, 1INl7
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LEARNING RESOURCES: A MONTHLY COLUMN

...IL ~

TELEVISION PRODUCTION FACILITY

~

Fred Polesak

The lnstructional.Devek:Jpment Section of Leaming Resources Services ,nc;oqx,rares a dual
purpoae teievlaion lac/lily de!igned IO meet both production one/ insrruct,ono/ objective$
n,., primary re,ponsibllffy of this production locihty Is IO provl:1e support materials lor currlcular offerings al SCS, ••
the production of promotlonaJ mol9rlats fa, the University

well••

The Instructional offerings ,n telev,s,on are available to both graduate and undergraduate
studantl enrolled In lnlonnation media major or minor proor11ms, es well as to pract,c,ng
proleuJona/s from a wide variety of corporate and educatior1af settings Courses include
I.M . 4121512 (Television
and evaluating television

in Meda II), which consists of devek)png, des,gnmg. ut1llz1ng,
in instructional and related programs

I.M. 411V518 (Televiaion in Medi• II/, which empl>ulzos 8/ectron/c 1/elcl product,on and
post production process•• /prorequisile I. I.I. 41215 t 2/.

The t.cllttJes Include a stumo with dual camera capabiNNes and a control room that houses
t h e ~ necessary to &upport television pmduction. Two videotape editing systems
.,.
•••llable lor stall end student
productions. 11HI majority of recording ts och,evod on
location and brought back
the studloloditing suites
post production purposes.
IO

for

Sunday Is South of the Border Night
Speclals on tap beer & tequlla

FAMILY PL.ANNING CENTER
lt ,ouha.,.cltoeenlObe

•••U#I>' act/Ye, N

rNpOMUwt
n.F.,..,,,..,...,C.,,. ...........

Ofl-......----~·
:,::-- .............. _....

·" .............
A

"HOUSE" SPECIALS

$5.0Q_
---

You're never too
old to quit V
blowing smoke.

American Heart
Association
\NETlE FIGHTIN3 FO?
\C-0-R LIFE

Naturally
Refreshing
Frozen Yogurt
½ The Calories
Of Most
Premium
Ice Cream

Be Good To

~.. .
·--~'·. .\t
t?' •-"-~-·-·•-.- ,

~

\

,SUNDAE'S'/·

:
I

2 For 1

,:
I

Buy One Frozen Yogurt, Get
I
Second One FREE
1
1(Wail1e Cones, Sundaes, Dlsnes And Cones) !

:

SundN'■

ICrouro■d ■

:
Mall

Expires April 30, 1987 I

'-------------------------~
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OFFICE
SPACE
& S.U.R.E
(Students United for Racial Equality)

Present!
A LIPSYNC CONTEST
March 2 l(tomorrow night)
8 p.m. in the Atwood Ballroom.

COME & JOIN THE FUN!

FOR STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
APPLY NOW for student
organization office space in the
Atwood Center 222 complex. Application forms are available in
AC222H or AC 118. Deadline for
return of application forms is
April 7, 1987 to the office of
University Organizations Director,
AC222H. Limited space
available!

TYPING • WOBD PROCESSING

Admission: $1 at the door
Door prizes given away!

Reliable and Reasonable
No jab too small
A C Secretarial Services
Kathy 251-1428

You or• alway, wiTcom• at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th A v e nue

Pho ne 215 1-8315 8

MAN0tCAPP£0 ACCESS - 10:45 SUYICE INTE.RP1£TEO
FOllt THE O(AF • RUEMO SUTING NOYID£D
91IJ . t0,.tJ
.....,,...., , ..,,........,..,,:15&,0:4$
....

M.N),,\Y~WOISHIP

1.()() .

NAa SUNDAY SIIMON IY M5H0r DAIOU) ~

o,

THI ~~~~~~3J>:~..._

Applications Now Available
for 1987/88

I

·- ·
.

,,.

,,,
~

...

~

~, -

.

,
I

Ler us BUD TIie CITY

GCO

mav OOR. TMtS ee TURreD 1rrro
~
~

Dan!G!
TIie LCRD OUR USHT CJD
OUR LOVe 11.!RreD TIie MIT tmn Da'r'!
COME JOIN IN THE DANCE i
United Ministry in H,Oher Educahon

Gr,e US I colll 251-3260
Sponsored by: Urnted Methodist. Presbyt-n
Eptscopal, Unrted Church of Christ , Moravlan,
and 0 1sc1ples of Christ

all Interested students are
invited to_,n

Information Meeting
Wed , March 25
at 5 p.m.
Civic Penney RoomJ Atwood Center

Applications aue April 6.
Forms available In the Admissions Office
Admlnlstr, tive S e ~ IIMlldlng, room 11 s:

SCS Clvotwcia Fnd ■ y, ~ 20, 1987
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Classifieds
Housing
WOIIEN: 2 n-.o.d

in,...., 2-bdm'I

1 bk:kaouthOfHmenbeck CaMAiCk
252-8804
IUC>Q!'T Mudenl hOtdlng Aoomt
•twting M S1251mo. Cd Apartm.nc
F"inden 25M040

••"• hou•1ng to, women Non smotting , cml 253-.t851
COIIPAM the ~ wtu, the ,.■ti

l1SJIOl187pe,monctiinduoNl'INt.

lndMdual .....!

Or1tJ •

limited

nu"1>erol ■panrnen11~ Take
• ~ Shown by appoir,wnent Call
253-0770, ■crou from Hattnb«:k

=E~~= ~::n~ =-~
dllhwUher, ceb6e ~ p0Nibty
ntgOtiat)te Cal B o b ~ ~

=

WOMAN: hou9ing aotaMabll now! 1
bldl from SCS. Shw-. doubls room.
251-181.t.

~r:.:-=~1!t,.,e
hofflet NX I to Mod9I Coll9gti of Hu
Detlgn. Af)tl. rooma. Shat1I 8 rental
hofflN fof WQl'Mn or men. Renl'.f 175
_, 1116/mo,Sumrner ra1• lht'Ougtl
Aug. Fumilt'ltc1, hNI paid. C.I Kim

:::..IThet>Ntl FntdaN! GrNI
location! ThNe COr'l'N'neftts from CUI ·
rant i.nantt .,. wtiy Bridgrtvle'W

~

YMf1 We teenKe 4

NCh IIPl. ffllC1'0Wa..._, dithwuhef's.

::C.,C::,U:::;a,~z-:~
and much morel
WOMAN to SNll'e tumillheid apt
UCililN pe,d, CfoN to campus. i.undry
lecititiM, ~ 1
LIVI by Lake Oeotge. 1 or 2 women
nNdedln~ C.olll1351monthor
..... Cell 253-7021 , Bedly.

=~-~.;.~:.; =~:
~222.
.
ST\JIDBffl: N9~10olingto,con,.

25 locetloN ,,.., scs. doN to
grocery IIIOte, on bur line, lllundry
facilltiet, utillitlN pekl Cal Watab

C t . - ~ 253-1151
a..lAN, p,hrMt man: room for rent
Walking dl•ttmCe to SCS and
downtown S160t'mo. Cati 263-4830
SUIIIIIR o, ,umme,ltal,
room In 4-Wrm apt YI: ~ 10 SCS,
cablt TV, 006n ~
. i,Mtlng, ~

Pm••

=..=.--..-:-.:f.""..::,';°•

: =;:,.~

7
,::,

=:,-, ~

=::
Tnd

• ~ 81 253-1861 IOdeyl
APAR1leNTS, roome, hOueN: 0¥9!'

~20,bsc,,:

pri¥aN bdrms In

noiN and condi~?
9ffQt.,. and no pertiN? CloN 10
of

campus wttt1 ,UU what ,ou .,. looking 1or1 Now !Ming ~ t i o n l to,
aummet' •nd Mill )'NI' Cal Bob,
243.e027 or 251,.so

WOMEN:

tor

TEN women & singlN. 1115,5 per
month. 2 OOublM, $140 pe, month.

ullll\Jff paid 9-,nonth lMNs '87.'18
1Chool tem1 Reduced ratff !of iwml'Mf . 258-0224

•

WOii.AH 10 ahare townhouM wun 4

om.rs, 1118/rnortth c all

253-5873

FN!l ....,._ -

IIEN: Must subleue my room! GrN1
value, location and roommalel I PIIY
1130, you payontyS99 Acron trom
campua. l'rN laundry, mec,owa.,.,

:-.::,-:-.,~':.
"t~ ~-~~
253-0770

_,___

ll'LAH ahNd Id housing 251 ◄072
WOIIUt: •IUdent houalng cioM to

c:ampu• spring. aummer and taM.

~~ dNI. Juan 2SH183,

a=.m
e :__ _ _ _ _ _ __

ttl l 180, doubMllll125, te12-odfm

,_ 1150 Nd', ullidaa lndudad.

n>Nel, 25Hlt&..DB.VU,

No chWdren or p,e1t.

~
M p .,n.

nloet)o ct.;or•lad double

t'OOffl ,

,

lai.ln-

nGn4fflOk•.

Attention

~ ~

and downtowfl

MadrN '' Ql.lifl: . I0JO ■ m 3226Maine

Pra,ne

Ad, 252<1020 Public wecon,e

TYPING: Prompt, KCUf1tte, lener~ltty word proceuo, R.■ -■onat:Me

ratH256-f932
PART-time IIV.-in anend.lnl needed
tor handicapped person overn!Qt,t

Mar SCS, c•• 253-0735
rniHG:i11pcige, Suzie 255-1841

papet'S ,

s..,

s.,-

len.<1
eus,neas
tor Betty 253-2051 or

1174Pinl0w~ rebuiltengineand
tranny, good conc:IIIIOn, 252-M,,45

'9fllOFEISIONAL typk,g,

~ p,o-

term ~

CN90f, letler..qu.,J;ty,

.

lhMM. rMUmN, cov. letters, etc
Cal Ab at AA s.cr.tarlal Seirw:fl,
COHCt:NTflATtON , Nt""•· Ntf~ are Ju•t IOl'M of the ~lltl
of proper Gotd Llghl Flt! Kung Fu
prllettce EMtman Gym, Md'I Mon
&.30-a p m Phone Bryan, 25M565

F..ANCIAL. Md c.n·1afbd Khoot?
You ' re probaibty not rec....,;ng al the

_, ~ a,.enlirlei:tto. ,,....,. many

wep IO get extra aid, including
0

1 3 ~-

ktt•

C

Ouct,, 302 S 5Ch ....... Wof1whop .....
V11CN 9·30 and 11 a . m . 251-0804

tftEATJOH-eoto!vtion
Amcb (SCS) ..,.

Or

CMbate

0.-

Todel (SI

cannery S8 000 10 112 .000,oll,,s tor 2
months
h1h,ng Vff.Ml Ovet 000
<>Penlf'tQI No experience nec:euary

on

a

man or woman ge( rt,- Nir1y start tt"lllt
is necuasary For 52-page emplo)i
ment booklet unc:J 15 95 10 M & L
Research Bo• 84008 Seattle Wash
ifll24

SUMIIER rulden1 boys c ■mo f'INCIS
st1t1 in the Brainerd ■rN Serving
underP,IVeleaged youth R N w s I
cool,;f coun&elors an(I others Call
612◄ 59-0702

COULD you be • Boston nanny? Are
you • tow,g nunu,,ng per.on wno en
,oys spending I.me wrth chlklren? l1V11
tn lootety iwt>urt>■ o neighborriooos

eo,oy ••cellent NI.Ines benefits your
c,,,mllY!ngqu.■n ers ■ne11wn1i,c,WOf1(ng

hours You, round- Ir!() tr ■ nt,p0rtat10r1
11 provioed One yea, comm1trnen1
neceasary Call or wrt1e Mrs 5'>.■ ng
CMoca,e Placement Service Inc
41 01 Park. Lawn 206 Edina Mlf'ln
SS43S

typed ~ l l y , ~. term

vtCN,

M"inn 58301

==:•

Un,1.,11,n Un1V.,..i1•1
- Mar 22 Marcia SufflfT'I«&,
John1on
V111tors 1n
M•rch 29 ThereH
Lopez Mane Saunder•
Human
Rights in Guata/l'IMI ·· Wil thaw ·•w
N IC ■ragua

UR
..._._

ftLCOME: FhC U ~ MethodlSI

hMllnduded,211t,AwN. 259-8243
UNfVUIJIITY ""'8 now renting 1or
aumnw • kM • ll5lmonlh ~ IO

Sf.C1ouc1

dition Best
C.M Bob 252 ◄ 584
WANTED: people whO need papen

P'uillllilNng, PO Box 1024, St Cloud,

251 -1114.

- Cell 25,3,65,21 bMwNtl

AVAM..ULE

,r."..,,';;';;,

rt.u ■1

RALEtGH 29-◄ nch 10-epNCI t,q,c:..
L i g h ~ ■twp-4ooktnig, good con-

-....,- · ···-- =:·=:.
~-·-""·
Juan,,,.,
-~•_.._,_.,_.._.______
='-~~
furniafled.--.....,.., =·=·=-: :
==::~= =~==.~..=-,--c--c-_ .~~,,, ,.~.~,.~•.
0111 251-82"5 end Mt for Ftich

199e1111 ev.nis me.t
1 p m tn Atwood 222

For sale

Lost and found

259-1040 or 251-7001

251_..n

UPa

~
Ha rvey

WOMEN: auble.se my ,oom ,n
bMuttiul Bndgev... Soultt l 4 P,IYate
,oom1 , d1•nwa1he, . m1erowa"'• ·
NCUnty I PIIY 117'9. you PIIY onty
$1591 GfNI location across t,om
Halenbedl Haiti C.. ~ 7 7 0 now•

fat!, 4 nNded for new

4-bdrm 114)1 2 blctl• trom SCS,
diahwuher, micfOwe~. 253--30111.
IIATE wantNI S100lel«I
monltt, dea(\, q u i e t , ~. wtth
2 othefa. Sam 252◄ 757

John ' ■) Atwood Llltle Theatre Wed
Mar 25, 7 p m $pone,on, lnter-Val'Slfy
and SC$ PtMio.optiy Club

MA TURE , ■ n• ■ hC ■<tven1u,ou1?
Fem1ty '"Wast11ng1on O C 1ut>urt>s
• looking to, mother s helper lo ""'•
tn lhff hOme (own IOOOffl pr1Vat•

bath) C•r• tor 2 chllelren & & & ena
generel houNhOkl duties Starling
May /Ju ne l"IOfl•lmoker • mu11 own
car • p6us prele, 1 year comm1tmer11
Great opc,onumiy 10 netion s capital
llnCI eHtern shot• lnletff!e<I? C.N
301-4 69-()818

22-tnd'I ~llllgf'I Sup■, : Cour1w A■c:W'I\I
Bcycle, ••ce+lenl condition S200
251-4441

1ete,ences Mrs

TABLE, Chair ■ , dffk dfHNr shell
unit, caN Tom 252-!W05

Van Ca ~ Lane Bel~ Conn
0&801
1 202 790 -11932

Employment
EA.AN $480 Wffkly S60 per hunClre<I
CWC\.ltafa INlled OuarantNd Wort,: at
home and panicipa1e 1n our company
pro,ect mailing cw-culal'a aN:l MNf1'tbling maten•• S4tfld st.■ mp41d seltaddfHMd ~ to J8K M•llcompany P o Bo• 25 c . .1aic c.11,
91310

ST A. FF nNl»d tor aumrner boy■
camp ne.■, 81.11nerd Counaebrs
wat.,-fronl cooks nurM, lripw •nd
0 1her po111ion1 needed
Call

NANNY neec,eo S.t~ . Conn
l ■ re

foo«l

boald

••■ La,y

,111

c,pen

MIChN Kety

,s

1 263-748-2611

Personals
JESUS anCI Satan ■te pretend Ooff
hon • ..,.ry1hing with unassailable
honetty

ReitglOl'I rs P,e,uclice and

slavery Artything !NI hH !he proper
ties ol mane, is mane, Artyth1ng lh•t

lf'tlflracts w,1n m•ner II matflrllll OlalA,...Athets! 812-332-7102
ARTS Co-Op on the MaJ
wflOlff■ le

Ar1 al

pricN. 252-3242

WELCOME bac11 Juttet We misMd

&12◄-59-0702

you Love your 11•ter1

AL ASKA

MtCKEY. I love you ....,., \l9fY mucn
and !NII • no he Love Mtnney

summe, employment

fisheries Earn MOO-~ly tn

Mass Media Student Positions
, for 1988
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The #1 Shoes
have now aquired a St. Cloud State
University Character!

WALK TALL IN SCSU STYLE!
Top-ranked world famous
leat'1er tennis shoes.

s.a le! $21.95

pl. . tas

(originally $57 .95)
IN% cottoa tnwy
colluU.la•••d
·
aaeto-•d•
C o•p ■ t•• · ••broldcrcd
• bl
ldo
colorhtl Khool lo■o
rcaovc • aaa
•
- - - - - - - lalay 110lc

Top PVC wltb 11ebool
•••• . .d 1o■o la colo.J

< \o \

No. 1 Ncppa ClaH A
-par110ftlcctber

'\

I

Ccppa■dla d■ucblc
o■~lc la 11ebool color
Fro■t

foot loc:l,er

Only at a 2 ,days complimentary ~•le!
41

Date: Fri, March 20
9 a.•.-6 P•••
Sat, March 21
9 •••••5 P•••

We Accew,t C.•lt ·-

Cltec:li 01lly

Place: Holiday laa
.
37tla Ave. & W. Divialoa
St. Clo■d, Mlaa., 56301

Teleplaoae: 253-1397

Fa•o- Aaerk:aa Ualvenity Shoea, lac.

